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Abstract
Psychology plays a significant role in adolescents’ personality development. Psychosocial nurturing of adolescents is correlated with parenting and personality development speculations. While examining psychology, it comes with the idea of spirit, heart, and intelligence. Islam itself is involved in human psychology as it examines these parts of human character and their role in life. Islam enlightens the significance of carrying out good acts and staying away from committing sins. Endeavors to reestablish the ethics of adolescents and guide them to the right path dependent on the guidance from the Quran should begin from birth until they develop into adulthood. The Quran used various manners to guide people from direct and circuitous talk, dialogue, speech, story-telling, and so forth. Story-telling is among the unique styles utilized in the Quran that can be found in an assortment of ways, for example, by utilization of emotional exchange or characterization. Moreover, the Quran presents messages
and qualities as examples and suggestions to its readers that immensely attract adolescents. This article attempts to discuss and examine how the Quran utilizes stories in imparting ethical lessons. Moreover, this research paper tries to find out how the story-telling is used in clarifying the message of Islam as revealed in the Quran and to discover the components and strategies used for psychological development in prophetic stories of the Quran.
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1. **Introduction**

Stories and anecdotes have a long history in human life, dating back to antiquity. The people of the past and surprisingly present day utilize story-telling methods and messages in various ways and examples; including written forms, orally or in representations, and so forth. They use this method to keep up with the nation’s practices, customs and to transform and to make understand those ceremonies for the training of adolescents.¹ So, we may be able to consider its implications and think about the stories and lessons of the archetypes with examination and investigation. As Allah Almighty referenced various extraordinary stories in Holy Quran to contemplate their implications and to understand lessons contained in their occasions, and to contrast them and our reality.²

Stories in the Holy Quran were not expected for amusement purposes or just to accomplish delight, yet for thought and thinking in their events alongside removing illustrations and preachments out of them and making them as a daily existence technique.³

Child psychology and personality are immensely influenced by the climate where the youngster is raised. The family of the youngster assumes a huge part in molding the character of the teenager. The family which gives trust, independence, support, freedom, and opportunity to express their feelings enjoys good psychological and personality development. On the other hand, a family environment that is pugnacious and tense makes the youngster nervous and apprehensive. The kid goes through conduct or behavioral issues and feels unsafe. This kind of security issue affects adolescents’ mental growth. A kid’s present and future achievement rely

---

upon a basic job done by their parents or guardians. Elders and parents also apply colossal impact on enthusiastic or emotionally healthy and development of the adolescents.\(^4\)

Personality is the outcome of the person’s knowledge, encounters, experiences, and what he peruses, hears, and sees. Each verse of the Quran, we read, understand and grasp can change our life positively because the Holy Quran contains the establishments and the premise to construct a personality or character. Personality development is the course that begins from birth and proceeds with time. The world these days is confronting plenty of difficulties in this respect. As indicated by World Health Organization near 800000 people pass on because of suicide every year, that is one person after every 40 seconds. This situation is alarming.\(^5\)

Morality is intervened with someone’s psychological and sociological training. Morality in Islam is widespread or universal, whoever interprets it into life impeccably can change the perception of others towards Islam. A moral breakdown has an immense effect particularly on the people included like loss of personality, absence of self-certain ty, having an obscure future. These kinds of circumstances open up space for an individual to be materialistic, losing the worth of genuineness, persistence, resistance, and generosity. Moreover, faith and trust in God, religion, and legislative issues will be lost. Essentially, the brain and heart become getting more diligently to acknowledge reality and there is an extremely wide hole between the outside and inside angles. The effect of religious education on human development and improvement cannot be bantered as it shows human upsides of all-inclusive importance. If adolescents are not shown values, there will be only body growth without ideals.

The Muslim nation is going through perilous turns and more hazardous slants made for it by tricks, conspiracies, and intrigues by the adversaries of the Muslim nation, focusing on its adolescents; its spine to get them far from the right path, to distract them from worship, and to cause them to feel heavy when performing religious acts. Thus, it is necessary to get back to our Islamic religion and our Holy Quran.\(^6\)


2- Psychology: Quranic Perspective

Psychology, as it is usually practiced, only addresses a piece of the entirety. Usually, the soul is not considered. Quranic Psychology is simply the study of the self or Nafs when the word Nafs is utilized reflexively in the Quran. Our "self" comprises body, spirit, and soul. Our spirit (Rooh) is what Allah Almighty inhaled into us making the potential for three energies that actuate our soul (Nafs) and give us our capacity to reason (‘Aql). It is through our Rooh that Allah Almighty inhaled into the first human (Adam A.S.) and the generative organs of all the descendants and our Aql, it is natural that we reason. "Soul" contrasts from both brain (Sadr) and spirit (Rooh) as an alternate term is utilized for each in the Quran. Our soul is that by which we foster awareness, feel, think, know, and will and by which our body is vivified, as our body is the instrument administered by our soul.7

Islamic psychology is a comprehensive methodology that endeavors to more understand the idea of oneself and the association of the soul to the Divine. Islamic psychology accepts current brain research or modern psychology, conventional spirituality, metaphysics, and ontology. The psychology of Self (Nafs) and explicitly, is the psychology of spirituality. Islamic psychology focuses on the possibility of spiritual psychology similar to the base to the development of human character. In Islamic psychology, the Self conforms to its nature (Fitrah) and it is steady with the teachings of the Holy Quran and sayings of Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H.).8

3- Nurturing

It is a heavenly privilege to be parents. In liking this privilege, parents are expected to release the difficult obligations included. There is no question that parenthood obligations are challenging particularly when the expectation is to raise God-dreading and responsible children in an un-Islamic society. It should be remembered that kids are gifts from Allah Almighty. Fredrick Douglas was a prominent African-American legislator said that "it is easier to construct the solid personality of youngsters than to fix the broken man". This assertion stays legitimate even today as it is straightforwardly associated with the issue of nurturing, youth encounters, and the development of people's roles, and working in a specific culture. The arrival of a kid or kids in the family denotes the very important phase of nurturing which is referred

---

to in Islamic phrasing as Tarbiyah. From this second, the parent ought to be cognizant not set in stone to run a serene, adoring, and God-fearing home. They ought to be well and the best guides to their youngsters. They ought to rush to do all great deeds and shun all malevolent practices in words and action.9

All in all, it tends to be accounted for that nurturing is known as an interaction that aids in supporting and advancing the social, physical, intellectual, and emotional improvement of a child from the outset to adulthood.10

### 4- Significance of Quranic Stories in Nurturing Adolescents’ Psychology

The stories or narratives of the Holy Quran partake in certain advantages; superb outcomes, righteous purposes, and high points. The Quranic stories comprise moral lessons that present immanence to the spirit and enhance human instincts. They spread insight and good manners and travel distinctive ways for ethical training and purity. Sometimes Quranic stories not only answer the inquiries but also give pieces of advice and proposals on different occasions and at times caution, threaten and warn.11 One of the viable teaching techniques for developing religious and spiritual qualities among youngsters is the Quranic Storytelling method. Stories from the Quran are not the same as customary stories. Quranic stories comprise of some interesting attributes: the aesthetic language, pragmatic and universal content, and scientifically demonstrated truth. Subsequently, Quranic stories animate the reader to think and effectively pay attention to what exactly is educator’s narration.12

There are various kinds of stories in the Holy Quran fundamentally the accompanying:

- Stories related to incidents that occurred in the Life of Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H.).
- Stories of the previous prophets, Allah Almighty mentioned the stories of the prophets like, Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jonah, and Isa (Peace endless supply of them).
- Stories concerning what happened to past nations, and some devout people who were not prophets like, Dwellers of the Cave, Mariyam (Mary), Aasiya (Pharaoh's spouse).
- Tales about various animals like the ant which chatted with Prophet Solomon.

The Quran does not amalgamate all the subjects, rather it calls for reflection. It embeds examples from which one has to understand and this is the object of the entire conversation. This is done to fill the hearts with the dread of Allah and to have His awareness when one peruses the Qur'an and The Qur'an doesn't amalgamate every one of the subjects, rather it calls for reflection. It embeds examples from which to notice and this is the object of the entire conversation. This is done to fill the hearts with the dread of Allah and to have His awareness when one peruses the Qur'an and mulls over with regards to it.

Teaching and guiding by narrating or storytelling is one of the most persuading strategies regarding instructing and raising. So, it is clear that Quranic stories have a great impact on raising, coordinating conduct, and amending it by concentrating on Prophetic stories as an incorporated methodology in raising, as the story included psychological, educational, and moral angles in addition to its literary side.13

The Holy Qur'an itself says that there is a lesson in Quranic stories as mentioned in Surah Yusuf:

```
لَمْ يُخْبِرُوا بِهِمْ عِبْرَةً بَلْ وَالْأَلْبَابِ وَلَمْ يُفْتَرِي وَلَكِنْ تَصْدِيْقَ الْيَدَيِّ وَتَفْصِيَّ الْيَدَيِّ مَّا كَانَ حَدِيْثًا يُافْتَرٰى وَلُكِّيْنَ يَدَيِّ وَتَفْصِيَّ الْيَدَيِّ مَّا كَانَ حَدِيْحَا
```

“Assuredly in their stories is a lesson for men of understanding. It is not a discourse fabricated, but a confirmation of that which went before it, and a detailing of everything, and guidance and a mercy unto a people who believe.”

There are various psychological impacts and lessons in Quranic Stories for adolescents which help them in their personality and psychological development.

5- Manifestation of Prophetic Stories in Quran and Psychological Nurturing

The instructive or educational strategies that vary in the narratives of the Holy Quran may be to address the different manners by which adolescents learn. He considered the technique for portrayal utilized in the Holy Quran as a strategy that passes on experiences in a roundabout way to the student, which makes the student more persuaded and satisfied. He added that the reiteration in the Quranic story emphasizes the student the expected result or aftereffects of the story. So, one can address their conduct and behavior appropriately. This technique shows the


14 Al-Quran, 12:111
student the requirement for hearing and seeing over and again until the implications get comfortable the personalities.\textsuperscript{15}

The reason behind the Prophetic Quranic stories is not just to explain certain chronicled occasions; nor is it simply illuminating us concerning how people of past nations lived; nor is it only to comfort or amuse us. Indeed, we cannot accurately attest that there is only one reason behind the narratives of the Quran, for there are many, and every one of them rotates around the overall objective of ingraining individuals with faith and afterward solidifying it into their souls.\textsuperscript{16} Some of the reasons are as follows:

5.1 To Establish Tawhid

Tawhid is utilized regarding Allah; it implies acknowledging and keeping up with Allah's solidarity in the entirety of man's activities which straightforwardly or indirectly relate to Him. Tawhid means "unification" or "declaring unity", and it comes from the Arabic verb word (Wahhada) which itself intends to join together, bind together, or merge. However, when the term It is the belief that Allah is One, without accomplice in His territory and His activities, One without likeness in His pith and traits, and one without a partner in his eternality and worship.\textsuperscript{17}

A large portion of the Prophetic Quranic stories has an extraordinary arrangement to do with the missions of past Prophets and Messengers, every one of whom welcomed his people to worship Allah, without associating any partner with Him. Even though they all had a similar objective, they, contingent on their circumstance, depended on various ways to invite their people to accept Islam. The Quranic stories that explain the doings of Prophets and Messengers focus on their endeavors to welcome their people to worship the one God and to persuade them to get some distance from all types of polytheism and idolatry. Many examples prove that all Prophets called towards tawhid.

\[ 	ext{وَقَالَ إِبْرَاهِيمُ لِأَبِهِ أَزْرُ أَتَقْتَلِيْلَا إِنِّي أَرَىكَ وَقَوْمَيْكَ فِيِّضَلَٰلٍ مَّاُبِيْْنَ } \]

“And recall what time Ibrāhīm said unto his father Azar: takes thou idols for gods! Verily I see thee and thy people in error manifest.”

Prophet Yaqoob (Jacob) said the same thing but in a different manner.

\textsuperscript{15} Agus Najib, “EDUCATIONAL VALUES OF ADAM ’S STORY IN THE HOLY QURAN” (State Islamic Studies Institute of Salatiga, 2007).
\textsuperscript{18} Al-Quran, 6:74
لِبَنِيِِْْ مَا تَعْبُدُوْنَ مِنْْۢ بَعْدِيْ ۭ قَالُوْا اَمْ كُنْتُمْ َُهَدَاٍۗ َ اِذْ حَضَرَ يَعْقُوْبَ الْمَوْتُ ۙ اِذْ قَالَ يَا ابْنِي اِبْرٰھٖمَ نَعْبُدُ اِلٰهَكَ وَاِلَِٰ اٰبََۗ وَاِسْمٰعِيََْْ وَاِسْحٰقَ اِلٰـهًا واَحِدًا ښ واَنَحْنُ لَِٗ مُسْلِمُوْنَ

“Were you witnesses when death presented itself to Yaqoob, what time he said unto his sons: What will ye worship after me! They said: we shall worship the God of thy fathers, Ibrāhîm and Ismâ‘îl and Ishaq, and unto Him we are submissive.”

In various parts of Surah Al-A’raf, it is mentioned that prophets invited their people to embrace Islam in different ways.

“Assuredly We sent Noah unto his people, and he said: O my people! Worship Allah; no god ye have but He; verily I fear for you the torment of a mighty day.”

Similarly, Prophet Hood and Sâlih invited their people towards monotheism.

“And unto 'Ad We sent their brothers Hud. He said: O my people! Worship Allah, no god ye have but He; Fear ye not?”

The aforementioned Verses give a lesson that all Prophets and Messengers (P.B.U.H.) invited their people to accept Tawhid, but also show us how people among them adopted unique ways to achieve their ultimate objective.

5.2 Believe in Life Hereafter

Islam believes that all people who follow Allah’s direction by stepping the way are eligible and capable of carrying on with a moral life. There is nothing imperfect in the human make-up and Allah does not restrict salvation to ‘an elect’, yet it is available to all. This life is only a test for the life hereafter.22

The stories of the Quran contain significant examples of an assortment of issues. A frequently rehashed illustration of the Quran’s accounts includes affirming the truth of life after death, just as of being remunerated for one’s activities in the afterlife. A clear example of this is the narrative of Prophet Ibrâhîm (A.S.)

---

19 Al-Quran, 2:133
20 Al-Quran, 7:59
21 Al-Quran, 7:65
“Have you not looked at him one who contended with Ibrāhīm concerning his Lord, because Allah had vouchsafed unto him dominion! When Ibrāhīm said: my Lord is He Who give life and causes death, he said: give life and cause death. Ibrāhīm said: verily Allah brings the sun from the east, then brings it thou from the west. Thereupon he Who disbelieved Was dumb-founded, And Allah guides not a wrong-doing people.”

Prophet Noah said the same thing but using different ways and words

“He will forgive you your sins and will defer you to an appointed term. Verily the term of Allah when it cometh shall not be deferred if ye but knew.”

This belief is intended to stir the human heart and soul with the goal that they will get Allah’s mercy or anger according to their deeds. For this, each human ought to be aware of the deeds that one is doing; the feeling of the presence of Allah and the vigilant angels should hold him back from wandering away from the way. This belief advocates that one day the man be considered responsible. This belief causes individuals to feel that life is not the finish however the excursion proceeds in the great beyond. This world is the spot to have its impact and seed, the fruit of which will be in the great in the hereafter. This belief assumes a vital part to make humans delicate, mindful, responsible, and devout.

5.3 Hope

Hope is an optimistic disposition of the brain that depends on an assumption for positive results identified with occasions and conditions in one's day-to-day existence or the world at large. As a verb word, its definitions include: 'expect with certainty' and 'to value a desire with expectation. Positive psychology is another way to deal with psychology that spotlights on the arrangement and portrayal of satisfaction and mental prosperity and thinks about the logical investigation of human qualities and happiness. Many prophetic stories give the lesson of hope. After battles of Uhud Muslims were wistful but Allah said:

23 Al-Quran, 2:258
24 Al-Quran, 71:4
“Do not lose heart and do not grieve, and you are the upper-most if you are believers.”

Allah Almighty gives hope to people even in the toughest times as it is mentioned in Quran:

إِذْ نَادَىَ رَبَّاهَا نِدَاً خَفِيًّا قَالَ رَبِّ إنِّي أَنَاُّ عَظِيمٌ مِّنَ الْأُوْلِيَاءِ وَالْأُشْرُعُورُ الْأُوْلِيَاءِ وَلَمْ آَكُنْ بِذِكْرِيَ مَّتَّى يُرِيدُ الْأَوَّلُونُ وَالْأَخْتَيِلُونُ اِنْ كُنْتُمْ مَاُؤْمِنِيْْن

"Do you think that ye will enter the Paradise while ye hath not come upon you the like of that which came upon those who have passed away before you There touched them adversity and distress, and shaken were they until the apostle and those who believed with him said; when cometh the help of Allah! Lo! Verily Allah's help is near.”

When prophet Zakariya prayed and asked for a child, he said:

إِذْ نَادَىَ رَبَّاهَا نِدَاً خَفِيًّا قَالَ رَبِّ إنِّي أَنَاُّ عَظِيمٌ مِّنَ الْأُوْلِيَاءِ وَالْأُشْرُعُورُ الْأُوْلِيَاءِ وَلَمْ آَكُنْ بِذِكْرِيَ مَّتَّى يُرِيدُ الْأَوَّلُونُ وَالْأَخْتَيِلُونُ اِنْ كُنْتُمْ مَاُؤْمِنِيْْن

"Recall what time he cried unto his Lord with a cry secret. He said: My Lord, I am in a state that bones in my body have turned feeble, and the head has flared up grey with old age, and I never remained, My Lord, unanswered in my prayer to You. And verily I fear my kindred after me, and my wife hath been barren; so, bestow on me from before Thee an heir. Inheriting me and inheriting the Children of Yaqoob; and make him, my Lord, acceptable! O Zakariya! Verily We give thee the glad tidings of a boy: his name shall be Yahya; We have not afore-time made his namesake.”

Allah Almighty can grant a child at old age to Prophet Zakariya because of his hope that He can bless us too. This is the biggest example of hope.

Believing in prophecy and its effect on faith reinforcement. Prophets and heavenly religions can additionally guarantee a prosperous future through hope by conceding faith, developing virtuosity, refinement of soul and body, and devout deeds. Having faith in prophets

27 Al-Quran, 3:139
28 Al-Quran, 2:214
29 Al-Quran, 19:3-7
gives individuals a calm confirmation that by following these empathetic models, they can look for true hope.  

5.4 Trust or Tawakkul

"Tawakkul" comes from the articulation in the Arabic literature, namely Tawakkulan, which intends to make or delegate a guide, specialist, or representative. This articulation accepts a basic understanding. Muslims believe that everything is dictated by Allah. Muslims acknowledge what Allah chooses for them regardless of how it goes to be. Simultaneously, before setting out on any assignment Muslims take essential measures to guarantee the achievement of this errand. However, according to an Islamic point of view, there is a source of trust and dependence for Muslims. This source is Allah Almighty. Muslims call this idea Tawakul so; Tawakul implies trust and dependence on Allah.  

All prophets were having faith or trust in Allah Almighty and there are some examples of prophetic acts given in the Quran to illustrate the actual meaning of trust of Tawakkul as Prophet Moses (Musa) entered into the river.

```
فَلَمَّا تَرَاهَا الْجَهَّاليُّينَ قَالَ أَصْحَبُ مُوْسِى إِنَا لَمُدْرَكُونَ. قَالَ كَلَّاَ إِنَّ مَعِيَ رَبِّيُّ سَيََْدِيْنِ. فَأَوْحَيْنَا إِلَى مُوْسِى أَنْ أَضْرِبْ فِرْقَ كَالَّذِينَ بِاعَصَاكَ الْبَحْرَ ۭ فَانْفَلَقَ فَكَانَ كَُاُوْنَ. ثُمَّ أَزْلَفْنَا ثَمََّ الِْٰخَرِيْنَ   ۚ وَاَنْجَيْْنَا مُوْسٰي وَمَنْ مَاعَِْٗٓ اَجْمَعِيْْنَ. ثُمَّ أَغْرَقْنَا الِْٰخَرِيْنَ
```

"And when the two parties saw each other, the companions of Moses said: verily we are overtaken. Musa said: by no means; verily with me is my Lord; He shall guide me. Then We revealed unto Musa, saying: smite thou the sea with thy staff. So, it became separated, and each part was like unto a cliff mighty. And We brought near thither the others. And We delivered Musa and those with him together. Then We drowned the others.”

Similarly, people threw Prophet Ibrāhīm into the fire but he had trust in Allah Almighty so, he said,

```
أَنَّكُمُ النَّارُ أَنَّكُمُ النَّارُ قَدْ جَعَلْنَا الْكَحْفَ فَأَخْبَرْنَا مَنْ أَنتُونَا الْمُهَّدِينَ. وَنِعْمَ الْوَكِيَُْْ وَأَنْجَيْنَا مُوْسٰي وَأَنْجَيْنَا مُوْسٰي وَأَنْجَيْنَا مُوْسٰي ۖ إِنَّ اللَّهَ يُحْمِدُ ۖ إِلَّا الْوَاحِدَ الْقَهْرَيْنَ ۖ أَنَّكُمُ النَّارُ أَنَّكُمُ النَّارُ. ۚ اِنْخَذُوا الْوَلَايَّةَ اِلَّا مِنْ ذَٰلِكَ الْأَخِرِينَ
```

32 Al-Quran, 26:61-66
33 Al-Quran, 3:173
“Those unto whom when certain men said: verily the people have mustered strong against you, so be afraid of them, it only increased them in belief, and they said: sufficient unto us is Allah, and an excellent Trustee is He.”

In return that fire started giving coolness to Prophet Ibrāhīm on the order of Allah Almighty as it is mentioned in Quran:

قَالُوْا حَراِقُـوْهُ وَانْصُرُوْْٓا اٰلِهَتَكُمْ اِنْ كُنْتُمْ فٰعِلِيْْنَ ؀ قُلْنَا يٰنَارُكُـوْنِيْ بَرْدًا واَسَلٰ مًا عَلْٰٓي اِبْرٰهِيْْم وَاَرَادُوْا بِِٖ كَيْْدًا فَجَعَلْنُٰٰمُ الَِْخْسَرِيْنَ 34

“They said: burn him, and succor your gods if ye will be doing. We said: O fire! be thou cool and peace unto Ibrāhīm. And they intended to do him evil, but We made them the worst losers.”

Tawakkul is gained by mulling over bounties of God through physical, mental, and spiritual perspectives and Allah helps those who have complete Tawakkul on him.35

As expressed over, one explanation of the fire becoming cool and comfortable for prophet Ibrahim could be that it stopped to be fire and converted into a pleasant breeze. However, the more conceivable clarification is that the fire stayed as fire however did not touch the body of Ibrahim even though it burnt all things around him, to such an extent that it even burnt down the rope which bound him.

5.5 Patience and Tolerance

Persistence remains as an inspiration to accomplish one's objective. Benjamin Franklin says "The person that has persistence can have what he wants". Patience or tolerance is the demonstration of refraining. Individuals have diverse limits of refraining. They either acknowledge enduring agony, difficulty, and hopelessness without restless or they do not. Time and persistence, notwithstanding, make a major test and the hardest task, man needs confidence and steadiness to bear the outcomes and results. However, the expected award or prize for torment, the finish of a long and calm waiting is the thing that makes patience acknowledged.36

Tolerance is the human force of abstinence that causes an individual to endure some aggravation or issue with his own sweet will, which he does not care for meddling in that matter. The word tolerance intends to bear. As a concept, it implies respect and

34 Al-Quran, 21:68-70
acknowledgment for the rich variety of the world's cultures, types of articulation, and methods of being human.37

Islam emphasizes patience a lot as it is mentioned in Quran:

يَِ مَعَ الصَّابِرِيْنَ
ذِيْنَ اٰمَنُوا اسْتَعِيْْنُوْا بَِّ الصَّابِرِ وَالصَّلَوَةِ ۭاِناَ اللَّهُ مَعَ الصَّابِرِيْنَ

“O Ye who believe! Seek help in patience and prayer; verily Allah is with the patient.”

Prophets are the greatest example of patience. Allah Almighty tested them most. Prophet Ayyūb is one of those whose patience is used as a proverb. The story of prophet Ayyūb, depicting his erstwhile bliss and thriving, his subsequent hardships and trials, the loss of his all kids and his wealth, his terrible ailment and utter gloom and, at long last, God's compensation of his patience and multiplied everything.39

وَاٰيَوْبَ أَذَاذَا رَبَّيهِ أَنَّى مَسَانِيَ الِّضَّرَّ أَنَّى أَرْحَمَ الْرَّجِيمَينَ أَنَّى استَجِبَتْنَا لَِٗ فَكَشَفْنَا مَا بِِٖ مِنْ ضُرٍّ وَأَتَيْنُِٰ اَهْلَِٗ وَمِثْلَهُمْ ماِنْ عِنْدِنََ وَذِكْرٰي لِلْعَبِيدِيْنَ

“And Ayyūb! Recall what time he cried unto his Lord: verily hurt hath touched me, and Thou art the Most Merciful of the merciful. So, we answered him and We removed that which was with him of the hurt, and We vouchsafed unto him his household and the like thereof along with them, as a mercy from us and a remembrance unto the worshippers.”

Allah blessed Prophet Ibrāhīm with a child in very old age and then with the orders of Allah Almighty he put his wife and infant child in a barren desert. This is incredible that the head of the family who is not dismal, at the time of adoration, love, and warmth is in oneself, for the child he waited for a long time. Of a sudden, the orders left them alone in a place where the plants were hesitant to live. Logically there was no assurance or guarantee of life. However, history noted, Ibrāhīm and his family had the option to run it but they surrendered happily and Allah blessed them with the best.41 After leaving them there he just prayed from Allah Almighty which is mentioned in Quran in these words:

38 Al-Quran, 2:153
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“Our Lord! Verily have caused some of my progeny to dwell in a valley uncultivable near Thy Sacred House, Our Lord! So that they may establish prayer; make Thou, therefore, the hearts of some of mankind to Yearn toward them, and provide them Thou with fruits, haply they may give thanks. Our Lord! Verily Thou know that which We conceal and that which We make known; and not of aught is concealed from Allah in the earth or the heaven.”

Hence, it is clear that prophets of Allah Almighty are our role models and we can seek lessons from their lives as they suffered more than us. It is also evident that Allah Almighty rewards those who trust Him and have patience.

5.6 Modesty

We live in such a time in which modesty rules are going to be forgotten like never before. Indeed, even this odd wonder is normalizing as one of the images of freedom and socializing. All over the place; media publicity invites impropriety and the sorts of appreciating it which affects our adolescents a lot.43

Islam stresses modesty and introduced many rules regarding that. Islamic rules of modesty are equally applicable to both genders. There is no discrimination on gender-based on the account of modesty. However, the dressing code is a bit different but the rest is similar.44

In Arabic word “Effah” is used for modesty. Terminologically, Effah, is getting a state in the soul by which it evades from mastery of desire, its root implies taking off very little details.

The genuine solicitation of modesty and chastity is to prevent and stay away from harams which are called Estefaf (استعفا).45

There are various examples of modesty set by Prophets and their daughters or wives such as the story of Prophet Moses (A.S.) and Prophet Shu’ayb (A.S.) Allah Almighty said:

42 Al-Quran, 14:37–38
“Then there came unto him one of the two walking shyly, and said: verily my father calleth for thee, that he may recompense thee with hire for that thou didst water the flock for us. Then, when he was come unto him and had recounted unto him the whole story, he said: fear not; thou hast escaped from the wrongdoing people.”

So, Allah Almighty praised the walking style of Prophet Shu‘ayb’s daughters. Modesty is not only related to dress but also to every aspect of life.

Prophet Yusuf (Joseph) is the biggest example of modesty for the young generation. Lady of Aziz tried to attract him and create a suitable environment but still, he refused and ran away. Allah admired his action and mentioned it in Quran.47

“And she in whose house he was, solicited him against himself; and she fastened the doors, and said: come on O thou! He said: Allah be my refuge: verily He is my Lord; he hath made me a goodly dwelling; verily the wrong-doers fare not well. And assuredly she has sought him, and he would have been seeking her were it not that he had seen the argument of his Lord. Thus, We did so that We might avert from him all evil and indecency; verily he was of our bondmen single-hearted” Modesty is one of the ways by which values and ethics in society are maintained.

5.7 Obedience

Obedience is an essential part of any religion but the new generation is going away from submitting their selves to God. Without obedience, it is not possible to think to walk on the right path. Obedience is the only thing that can lead to goodness or virtue.49

46 Al-Quran, 28:25
48 Al-Quran, 12:23-24
As it is clear that nowadays adolescents are going away from the virtue of obedience it is important to teach them Quranic Prophetic stories to revive their faith. Prophet Ibrāhīm (A.S.) and Prophet Ismāʻīl (A.S.) is the great example of obedience for adolescents.

When Prophet Ismāʻīl grew up to adolescence. Allah Almighty tested them again and this time test was more difficult. Ibrāhīm was ordered to slaughter his beloved child with his own hands. It can be very difficult for any person but history is evident that Prophet Ibrāhīm (A.S.) and his family were ready to fulfill Allah’s order. There was no question of them to do the precept of God, as indicated by what is mentioned:

"And he said: I am going to my Lord. He will show me the way. My Lord! Bestow on me a son who will be of the righteous. Wherefore We gave him the glad tidings of a son gentle. And when he attained the age of, running with him, he said: O my son! verily I have seen in a dream that I am slaughtering thee; so, look, what consider thou? He said: O my father! do that which thou art commanded; thou shalt find me, Allah willing, of the patients. Then when the twain had submitted themselves and he had prostrated him upon his temple. and then We called out to him, :O Ibrāhīm of a surety thou hast fulfilled the vision. Verily We! thus We recompense the well-doers.”

In this story, there is a great lesson for adolescents of obedience towards Allah Almighty and their parents.

5.8 Honesty

Honesty is the appropriateness of words and conduct, conformity of words to verifiable occasions, or congruity of activities with pertinent guidelines. These conformities become truth, truth in words, actions, and are correct in completing principles.

Honesty is respected. The Prophet even said to hang tight for the Day of Judgment when honesty is lost. This shows the sad finish of time and Judgment Day when individuals will be

---
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denounced and rebuffed on account of dishonest wrongdoing. Thus, in Islam, honest behavior is expected when managing others and serves to join thoughts of sincerity and honesty in activities, connections, and verbal trades. Consequently, Islam forces honesty and prohibits deceit. Holy Quran commands honesty.\textsuperscript{53}

Holy Quran stated stories of different stories and then said about Prophet Ibrāhīm (A.S.)

\begin{equation}
\text{وَادْعُ إِلَيْهِ الْكُلُّ مُسْلِمًا كَانَ صِدَّيقًا أَلدِينَ}
\end{equation}

“And mention thou in the Book Ibrāhīm; verily he was a man of truth, a prophet.”

Similarly, about Prophet Idris (A.S.) Quran stated:

\begin{equation}
\text{وَادْعُ إِلَيْهِ الْكُلُّ مُسْلِمًا كَانَ صِدَّيقًا أَلدِينَ}
\end{equation}

“And mention thou in the book Idris, verily he was a man of truth, a prophet.”

It is antithetical to Islamic values to blend truth with misrepresentation. An instance of this is telling incomplete truth while seeing wrongdoing carried out by somebody identified with you.\textsuperscript{56} Allah prohibits the covering of truth when you know it, for instance, lying for a relative who submitted robbery to forestall the quest for equity. Allah criticizes Muslims to lie for any kind of personal benefit.

5.9 Power of Repentance

The Arabic word which is used for repentance is “Taubah” which means to leave the sins and turn back to Allah Almighty.\textsuperscript{57}

It is genuinely encouraging to realize that the way to repentance is consistently open, however, also, Allah becomes glad when one of His people apologizes. The keys to apology must be that a miscreant should abandon from his transgression, feel lament for having executed it, and afterward make a firm determination not to get back to it.

People of Prophet Yunus (Jonah) and he is a great example of repentance. It is mentioned in surah Yunus. Prophet Yunus was sent to Nineveh currently Iraq. People of Nineveh had shameless lifestyles and had gotten some distance from Allah. Yunus (A.S.) advised them to
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worship Allah and to spurn their underhanded ways, yet they would not tune in. Yunus (A.S.) became debilitated and irate and chose to leave his people. He set off on a boat to move far away. Once adrift, foreboding shadows showed up and the waves became tempestuous. After some incidents Yunus (A.S.) comprehended that this was a sign from Allah, so he hopped in the thundering sea and afterward was gulped down by a whale. Allah Almighty was not happy with him leaving his people. He turned around to Allah and fell into surrender inside the whale. 58

“And Zun-nun! recall what time he departed in anger and imagined that We could not straiten him, then he cried in the darkness, that: there is no god but Thou! hallowed be Thou! Verily I have been of the wrong-doers.”

His petition was heard by Allah and by His order; the fish regurgitated him out at the coast. In the meantime, in Nineveh, people saw a situation unfolding and the sky blushing. The dreaded and recollected the alerts given by Yunus (A.S.). They went to Allah and requested His pardoning. Allah eliminated the approaching discipline. Yunus (A.S.) returned to his people and completed his goal appointed by Allah Almighty.

5.10 Justice/ Stand for Truthfulness

In Arabic, the term used for justice is Al-Adala which means the rating of a thing is equivalent to a thing of another sort to make the previous like the last mentioned. Al-Adela is depicted as having that nature of good, honest or veracious. The word justice gives a few implications. It might allude to the organization of law as indicated by recommended and acknowledged standards; adjustment to the law; legal validity the quality or truth of being just. Justice is the thing that is endorsed and satisfying. 60

Lastly, the significant worth that the Quran shows from the stories of prophets is the equity and truth will come to exemplary individuals and the people who show restraint in their
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preliminary. Albeit one would not be judged immediately when a certain matter happens, however, Allah will ensure that he will compensate everyone and everything.\textsuperscript{61}

After thinking about the narratives of the Quran, one tracks down that one of their aims is to promote justice in the public arena and to restrict all types of debasement – like murder, unfair strategic approaches, accumulating abundance in a way that harms poor people, and frail citizenry, etc. As Prophet Shu'aib (A.S.) tried his best to preach his nation:

\begin{quote}
وَإِلَيَّ مِلِّيَّنَّ أَخَاهُمْ مُنَبِّئًا قَالُواٰ يَقُومُ احْتِبَاهُو الْلَّهَ مَثْنَىٰ لَكُمْ مِنَ الْعُيْرَةِ قَدْ جَاءَتَكُمْ بَيِّنَةٌ مِنَ رَبِّكُمْ وَأَفْوَاهُ الْكَبِيلِ
وَالْمِيْزَانَ وَلَا تَبْخَسُوا الَّذِينَ أَشَاءَهُمْ وَلَا تَفْسِرُوا فِي الْأَرْضِ بَعْدَ إِصْلََحِهَا فَلِيَكُمْ حُبُّ اللَّهِ وَلِيُهْيَ لَكُم مُّؤْمِنِينَ
\end{quote}

“And unto Madyan We sent their brother Shu'aib. He said: O my people! Worship Allah, no god ye have but he; surely there hath come unto you a shred of evidence from your Lord. So give full measure and weight, and defraud not people of their things, and act not corruptly on the earth after the ordering thereof; that’s best for you if ye be believers.”

The people of Prophet Shu’ayb (A.S.) did not listen to him and finally faced Allah Almighty’s anger. As it is in Quran:

\begin{quote}
وَلَقَدْ كَذَّبَ أَصْحَابُ الْحِـجْرِ وَالْمُرْسَلِيْْنَ. وَاٰتَيْْنُٰٰمْ أَيَّاتِنَا فَكَانُوْا عَنَْٰا مُعْرِضِيْْنِ
وَكَانُوْا يَنْحِتُوْنَ مِنَ الْجِبَالِ بُيُّوْتًً اٰمِنِيْْنَ.
فَاَخَذَتَُْمُ الصاَيْْحَةُ مُصْبِحِيْْنَ. فَمَآْ اَغْنٰى عَنُْٰمْ ماَا كَانُوْا يَكْسِبُوْنَ
وَمَا خَلَقْنَا الساَمٰوٰتِ وَالَِْرْضَ وَمَا بَيْْنَُٰمَآْ اِلِاَ ِۭبَِلْحَقاِوَاِناَ الساَاعَةَ لَِٰتِيَْةٌ فَاصْفَُ ِ الصاَفُْ َ الْجَمِيََْْ
\end{quote}

“And assuredly the dwellers of Hijr belied the sent ones. And We brought Our signs unto them, yet they were averting themselves therefrom. And they were hewing out houses from mountains feeling secure. Then the shout took hold of them in the early morn. Then availed them not that which they had been earning.”

Justice is a matter for every single person. It is diverse between one country and another country and between one society and other societies. However, in Islam we have flat outsourced to quantify if it is genuine equality or justice; that is the Holy Quran and prophetic customs.\textsuperscript{64} Adolescents love to pay attention to stories, which help to encourage religious and moral values among adolescents. Youngsters can catch the message from these stories effortlessly and can
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understand easily. The findings uncover that such stories are handily recognized because the Quranic narrating act is identified with the crucial demonstration of religious instructing. The theological training of youngsters can be made through narrating as it will likewise foster creativity and critical thinking. The study also discovered that the storytelling method helps in working on the conduct markers of adolescents. Moreover, guardians and parents saw that their kids talked softer, were more calm and polite, and showed regard and love towards others. In other words, the world will have cutthroat erudite people prepared to function as if they were robots rather than human beings. It is brought up that regardless of whether robots can be shown and taught ethics and moral values, they will be different in relation. Teaching moral values to adolescents through Quranic narrations is very important because the Quran is an efficient and well-organized Holy Book. The Quran being an alluring book in recitation captivates many, including adolescents, to understand it. Studies have uncovered that adolescents tend to be mindful or attentive when Quranic stories are being told.

6- Conclusion

Psychological and nurturing has consistently been a significant plan in adolescents’ socio-psychological betterment programs, as it can achieve social, enthusiastic, and spiritual change towards better personal satisfaction and life quality. Stories in the Qur'an are of various sorts; all these types came to accomplish various aims, predominantly to learn lessons. Story-telling is used as a significant component to developing adolescents’ psychology. Whenever pursuers read this Holy Book, they wind up moved into a higher domain brimming with spirituality and discover rest and harmony among its pages. There are many lessons adolescents can get from one prophetic story but there are some main lessons illustrated by Quranic stories of prophets. Such as the main lesson adolescents get from Prophet Noah (A.S.) is to work hard to achieve their goals and trust in Allah Almighty. Similarly, one can get a message of patience from Prophet Ayyūb’s story and obedience from Prophet Ibrāhīm ’s (A.S.) life and hope from Prophet Moses’s (A.S.) story and so forth. Each time one peruses the story, an entire arrangement of collaboration, which incorporates verbal, moral, philosophical, psychosocial, and human instinct, is acquainted with the pursuers or reader. Islam aims to draw out the best of the person by character building. The Quran is the aide for accomplishing this objective. Everybody can get adequate direction and advantage from its substance as indicated by their
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search or intelligence. References to the prophets are made at different events as required in representing a specific character or during the deduction of a lesson or moral end. Quran is the only Holy Book that utilizes this remarkable approach to inform people of their past and give direction to their present and future.

This research concludes that Prophetic stories from the Quran can be effectively used to develop and nurture the personalities of adolescents. This strategy has been shown to help children develop moral virtues and gain a better knowledge of religious and ethical ideals, so it should be used by parents, teachers, and institutions while instilling Islamic ideals in adolescents.
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